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 Easy-use High / Low / Reset temperature display
 Digital temperature control & display
• Temperature range: +2°C to + 8°C 
 No freeze fully protected internal rear wall
 Audible and visual alarm with external alarm facility
 Self-closing lockable door with internal LED lighting
 Virtually maintenance-free
 Fully ventilated cooling system
 Automatic defrost
 Data logger access valve

 Insulation - 50mm
 59.5W x 64D x 83Hcm
 4 adjustable shelves plus raised base shelf
 Effective capacity - 125 litres
 Energy consumption - 0.7 kWh/24h
 Optional door alarm available
 Made in Denmark

146 / VACCINE FRIDGE, TEMPERATURE LOGGERS

LogTag Data Loggers
For more info see our website or talk to customer service

ICS PACIFIC Pharma 1000GD Vaccine Fridge
Under counter or bench top vaccine fridge
Fully compliant with Quality Care Pharmacy Program  
(QCPP) Cold Chain Standards

ICS1000GD
$1745

LogTag software/reader kit (cradle and software; logger not included)

You will need this Reader to use the LogTag. (Except USB LogTag)
A ONSLTIKIT $110.40

LogTag Standard Temperature Logger
Most popular data logger. Once started, you just leave the LogTag logger in your fridge. 
The logger will record the temperature inside your vaccine fridge every 5 or 10 mins and 
save it to its internal memory. If the temperature goes outside the normal limits, the red 
alert LED on the front will flash.
To read data from the LogTag, place it in the LogTag Reader (sold separately) and start the 
free software. The temperature report will automatically save to your computer. This makes 
accreditation time a breeze.

B ONSLOGTAG $75.20

LogTag Standard Temperature Logger with display
Similar to logger above but with the following features: 
30 day On-screen summary in calendar-like summary
A real time clock provides date/time stamps for each temperature reading
It also has a replaceable battery, so when the battery goes flat you replace the battery, 
not the logger. (unlike standard logger above)

C ONSLOGDISP $165.00

LogTag Standard Quirks Medisafe Replacement Logger
If you have a Quirks Medisafe fridge with a LogTag logger like this one, you can expect 
between 18 and 30 months of battery life from the LogTag before it is expended. Once 
the battery is flat, there is no way to replace or recharge it – you will need to buy a new 
LogTag. If you see the Battery Low warning appear on your temperature reports, you 
should order a replacement as soon as possible.
This standard replacement is identical to your current LogTag. It uses the same Reader and 
software and plugs directly into the cable on your fridge.

D ONSLOGEXNP $129.00

LogTag Premium Quirks Medisafe Replacement Logger
This premium Medisafe replacement logger has a number of advantages over the 
standard model. It has a visual display, which means that you can see the temperature 
inside the fridge, even when the power to the fridge goes out. It also has a replaceable 
battery, so when the battery goes flat you replace the battery, not the logger. 
This LogTag will work with your current Reader, software and fridge probe cable.

E ONSLOGDISPEXNP $169.00

LogTag Temperature with Built-In USB
If you only have one or two sites to monitor, the LogTag with built-in USB makes great 
sense because you do not have to buy the separate USB Reader.
This model has a USB plug. Take it out of the fridge and stick it straight into the USB port 
on any Windows PC. It uses the same easy-to-use LogTag Analyzer software as other 
LogTags.  When you plug it into the computer, it appears as a drive and opens a folder 
window. That folder will contain a PDF copy of the temperature data report, ready to 
save or email. This LogTag is an excellent replacement for vaccine fridges with old and 
unavailable external loggers. Just place it directly in the fridge with the vaccines.

F ONSUTRIX16 $128.00
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Looking for a different logger?
Call customer service or visit www.teammed.com.au


